
 
September 30, 2021 

From the Media Desk of the Fraser Valley Soccer League… 

The high flying care free, free scoring days of Soccer City Cup play have concluded for the FVSL’s top 

sides.  This past weekend league play began and there was a tangible shift in approach and mentality as 

teams hunkered down and the contests became much more close-run affairs.  There was little to 

separate the winner from the losers, but if you are keen to know who came out on top to start the year, 

the FVSL Premier Review is where to go for the news you need! 

Veteran Division 1 side North Delta SC NEWWAY headed out to Langley Sunday night to wrap up the 

weekend’s action and posted an eye-catching 1-1 draw against co-league leaders coming into the 

weekend TWU Spartans B.  It was Matthew Blacklaws who was on target for North Delta with Charles 

Freddy Tchouya Nana scoring for TWU.  The draw means that Tzeachten FC are now alone atop the 

table following their 2-1 win over Langley United B.  Talisman Dale Long did the damage for the league 

leaders, scoring both goals in the win.   Daniel Motalebian and Eric Hatungimana both had braces for FC 

Tiger Vancouver B as they recorded their first FVSL win with a 7-0 success against Juba FC.  Despite a 

first FVSL goal via Josh White, there was no first FVSL win for Premier Academy U21 as they were 

beaten 3-1 by TSS FC Rovers II U21 with Jack Cluff notching two more goals in the win to take him to six 

for the season and leave him alone for the time being atop the Golden Boot race.  Elsewhere, a goal by 

Minwoo Sung and clean sheet from Terry Jackson led Port Moody Piranhas to a 1-0 win over Surrey 

United SC B while Surrey United SC Reds U21 were 3-0 winners over Abbotsford United C. 

A somewhat surprising loss for Ridge Meadows SC United to Langley City FC saw Ridge relinquish their 

share of first place in Division 2A.  The only goal in a 1-0 win for Langley came courtesy of Roham 

Banaei, while goalkeeper Josh Doornenbal pitched a shutout.  This allowed Abbotsford United B to 

assume their perennial place alone atop the 2A standings following their 2-1 win against Faly FC B U21.  

That margin was slightly closer than the Abby boys are used to, but they certainly were not complaining 

after goals by Harjoot Dhillon and Taranjit Bagri secured the victory.  In Division 2B it is starting to look 

as though it may be a case of there being North Surrey Mustangs A and then everybody else.  A brace 

by Golden Boot leader Joao Victor Carvalho, taking him to eight goals for the season already, was the 

catalyst for a 5-0 win over Langley United Young Guns.  Mustangs have registered four wins out of four 

to begin the year and scored 25 goals along the way.  Coastal FC and Surrey United SC C, who were both 

2-1 winners over Langley United Dynamo and FC Tigers Vancouver C respectively, look like they might 

give the Mustangs a challenge, but it will be a “believe it when it happens” type of situation. 

There are no longer any perfect teams in Division 3 after 3B leaders Pacific United FC followed up their 

statement win over promotion rival WRU Cloverdale FC A with a tepid 3-3 draw against Whalley 

Wakanda.  Meanwhile, Surrey FC Royals saw their perfect record vanish in spectacular fashion via a 5-1 

thumping at the hands of Ladner FC.  All this has brought Pacific back within touching distance for 

Cloverdale, who beat BCT Westside United 2-1 on Friday.  Langley United C are also within a point of 

first place following an entertaining 3-2 victory over North Delta SC Royals that saw Nik Luga score a 

brace, including a late winner.  Parity is also the name of the game in 3A where Langley United Impact 
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maintained their narrow lead at the top thanks to a brace from talisman Jason O’Hara in a 4-2 win 

against Xwelmexw FC A. 

The compelling table in Masters 1 had a twist in store at the weekend.  Of the three teams tied atop the 

standings heading into play North Delta SC Rangers along with Langley United Knights both held serve 

to stay atop the table.  That said, they did it in two very different fashions.  Langley got hat-tricks from 

both Jason Flint and Carlos Santos as they cruised to an 8-1 drubbing of Aldergrove United Players.  

Meanwhile, things were slightly closer in North Delta’s 2-1 success against WRU South Surrey FC with 

goals from Junaid Rasheed and Jairo Rodriguez.  The twist came when the third first place side, 

Chilliwack Rapids were pegged back in a 2-1 defeat at the hands of Surrey United SC via goals from 

Chris Roots and Trevor Tagieff.   

Our Match of the Week was in Masters 2, although, for the second week in a row it proved to be a 

rather one-sided affair.  Hosts Ridge Meadows SC Wolves ravaged visiting White Rock United in a 6-0 

beat down.  As expected, George Zaspal was a factor as he scored, while Kasrah Lohrasb continued his 

run of good form with a goal as well.  The Wolves had a true pack mentality in this one with Chris 

Warren and Benjamin Wiltshire getting on the scoresheet alongside Marc Deluca and Chris Lea to make 

it six different scorers on the night.  At the back end, Alex Andrews took the gloves and registered a first 

clean sheet of the season.  Elsewhere, there were a pair of big goal scoring performances in the division 

with Guildford FC Pacific United getting an impressive four goals from Desmond Kumar in a 5-1 win 

over Langley United.  A different Langley side, Langley United Benders fared slightly better than their 

local rivals as they were 6-1 winners away to Xwelmexw FC C with Kevin Smith stealing the show and 

scoring four goals of his own! 

MATCH OF THE WEEK 

We are off to Division 4 this week where the top two teams coming out of the gate in Division 4A are set 

to tangle in a top of the table showdown.  Poco FC Pacific and Abbotsford Phoenix FC both have 

amassed ten points through four matches and will be looking to remain atop the standings come the 

conclusion of play this weekend.  There is no hiding who the main man for Poco is, as Andrew Blakeman 

has already logged a number of standout performances to begin the campaign.  His six goals through 

four matches leads the division Golden Boot race and Abbotsford will surely be keying on him ahead of 

this one.  That said, Blakeman is not alone out on the pitch as he will be looking for a solid effort from 

Tyson Schmidt to help support him as well as maybe a goal or two from Ali Sayfaei.  At the back, 

Sebastian Silva Madrigal will be looking to add a fourth clean sheet to his tally, having only had to pick 

the ball out of his net during Poco’s 2-2 draw with Tri City FC B. 

For Abbotsford, they will be hoping Kyle Robson can continue his good early season goal scoring form.  

Strong performances from the likes of Dan Hill and Jeff Nightingale, alongside Mike Dee and Natan 

Dobrowolski will be crucial if the Phoenix are to arise from this match with the lion’s share of the points.  

Further goals from Paul Del Vicario would also be a welcome site on Sunday.  Between the stick for Abby 

we find Justin Foulis who is capable of stealing a match by himself and he has already recorded a pair of 



 
shutouts this season.  Abbotsford will be at home this weekend and will hope to round out their holiday 

by giving thanks for all three points! 

Abbotsford Phoenix FC vs. Poco FC Pacific goes Sunday afternoon at 3pm at Abbotsford Secondary. 

 

Send NEWS to media@fraservalleysoccer.com 

And for more information on the FVSL go to fraservalleysoccer.com 
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